
SL19

Performance Reporting Scorecard

Focus Area: Safe and Livable Community

Measure: Weighted clearance rates of violent crime offences

Weighted Clearance Rates - Violent Crime Offences

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Clearance Rates

41.62 37.37 48.57 45.39 51.40 36.60

Pitt Meadows 42.29 48.16 42.53 25.60 48.70 31.59

Coquitlam 42.67 51.81 38.60 39.96 42.51 56.27

Mission 45.71 45.34 37.80 33.76 41.91 48.26

Langley Township 42.96 39.42 38.28 34.98 46.00 41.07

For more information, please contact:

Maureen Jones, Senior Manager of Police Services

Telephone: 604-467-7630 Email: mjones@mapleridge.ca

Maple Ridge

Weighted Clearance Rates - Violent Crime Offences

Target Overview

The goal of police 

agencies is to realize a 

higher clearance rate 

when compared to 

previous years. The 

higher the clearance 

rate, the more crimes 

solved.

Clearance rates are a standardized way that Canadian police forces determine 

when a criminal offence is considered “solved”. This means that police have 

laid a charge or otherwise identified the person responsible for the crime and 

consider the incident cleared. Weighted clearance rates utilize the Crime 

Severity Index that uses weights at a higher value for more serious crimes and 

a lower value for less serious ones.

*Data Source: Stats Canada Crime Severity Index & Weighted Clearance Rates by Province
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SL19

Status Report

All years

Additional Information

For more information on Policing: View Ridge Meadows RCMP website

Clearance rates can be problematic for measuring performance particularly when comparing 

RCMP to municipal police services. For example, each police force may have a different 

method of recording when a "crime" has occurred and a different criteria for determining 

when a crime has been "cleared." One police force may appear to have a better clearance 

rate because of its calculation methodology. That being said, a clearance rate is considered 

one method to determining how effective the police are at successfully solving crime.  

The Police Reported Crime Severity Index (PRCSI) measures changes in the level of severity of crime in 

Canada from year to year. In the index, all crimes are assigned a weight based on their seriousness. The 

level of seriousness is based on actual sentences handed down by the courts in all provinces and 

territories. More serious crimes are assigned higher weights, less serious offences lower weights. 

The Weighted Clearance Rate is based on the same principles as the PRCSI, whereby more serious 

offences are assigned a higher “weight” than less serious offences. For example, the clearing of 

homicides or assaults would represent a greater contribution to the overall weighted clearance value than 

the clearing of a minor theft or disturbing the peace.

Data source: Statistics Canada

To view the scorecard for Violent Crime Offences 

committed and the number of offences per 1,000 

population:

View Violent Crime Offences Scorecard
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http://bit.ly/1w8Owc2
https://www1.mapleridge.ca/ScoreCardUI/Scorecards/SL18_Violent_Crime_Offences_RCMP.pdf
https://www1.mapleridge.ca/ScoreCardUI/Scorecards/SL18_Violent_Crime_Offences_RCMP.pdf

